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Abstract: We present an earth observation based approach to detect aquaculture ponds in coastal
areas with dense time series of high spatial resolution Sentinel-1 SAR data. Aquaculture is one of
the fastest-growing animal food production sectors worldwide, contributes more than half of the
total volume of aquatic foods in human consumption, and offers a great potential for global food
security. The key advantages of SAR instruments for aquaculture mapping are their all-weather, day
and night imaging capabilities which apply particularly to cloud-prone coastal regions. The different
backscatter responses of the pond components (dikes and enclosed water surface) and aquaculture’s
distinct rectangular structure allow for separation of aquaculture areas from other natural water
bodies. We analyzed the large volume of free and open Sentinel-1 data to derive and map aquaculture
pond objects for four study sites covering major river deltas in China and Vietnam. SAR image
data were processed to obtain temporally smoothed time series. Terrain information derived from
DEM data and accurate coastline data were utilized to identify and mask potential aquaculture areas.
An open source segmentation algorithm supported the extraction of aquaculture ponds based on
backscatter intensity, size and shape features. We were able to efficiently map aquaculture ponds in
coastal areas with an overall accuracy of 0.83 for the four study sites. The approach presented is easily
transferable in time and space, and thus holds the potential for continental and global mapping.
Keywords: aquaculture; SAR; Sentinel-1; time series; image segmentation; remote sensing; ponds;
coastal zone; river delta
1. Introduction
Aquaculture is one of the fastest growing food production sectors worldwide, an important food
supply in many countries, main protein source for hundreds of million people and in the spotlight for
its potential to support future food security at global scale [1]. According to the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) human consumption of farmed species exceeded that of
capture fisheries for the first time in 2014 [2]. Global aquaculture production more than doubled from
32.4 million tons in 2000 to 73.8 million tons in 2014 [2] and received a record share of 43.1 percent of the
total 168.4 million tons of aquatic organisms such as fish, shrimp and mollusks produced. Asia alone
generates 90 percent of the total global aquaculture volume which is mainly produced by pond systems
in fertile coastal environments. We developed a framework to process time series of earth observation
satellite data to detect and map aquaculture in coastal area at a very large scale. Based on open-source
tools, we developed an approach to process large and dense time series of high resolution Synthetic
Aperture Radar (SAR) data acquired by the European Sentinel-1A C-band SAR satellite and utilized an
image segmentation method supported by terrain information (coastline data and DEM data) to extract
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aquaculture ponds. We focus on four significant coastal hotspots in China and Vietnam that cover
major river deltas and represent one of the world’s most important aquaculture production areas.
Aquaculture ponds have been installed in coastal environments, often in valuable low lying coastal
ecosystems with rich biodiversity and high ecological value such as river deltas, wetlands, coastal forests
and mangroves. In East and Southeast Asia, more and more farmers shift from traditional rice farming
to more profitable aquaculture or hybrid rice–shrimp or rice–fish systems [3] to generate more income.
The rapid growth of aquaculture (see Figure 1) coincides with an increased input of feeds (fish oil and
fish meal), and use of antibiotics, pesticides and other chemicals [1,4]. Although aquaculture has many
positive impacts on local livelihoods, poverty reduction, nutrition, and regional economy, it is also
responsible for increased environmental degradation and biodiversity loss. Intensive aquaculture and
the discharge of untreated waste waters are major causes for environmental pollution as demonstrated
by the examples of catfish production in Vietnam or shrimp production in China [5].
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In regard of future food security, a global assessment of aquaculture and information relevant 
for assessing stocking density is of global concern. Quantities on aquaculture production are 
generally collected at national level and submitted to the FAO, who provide a variety of fishery 
statistical datasets on national, regional and global level. However, there are not yet any harmonized 
standards for data collection and independent alternative information sources are limited. The 
Fisheries and Aquaculture Department of the FAO recently stated that remote sensing is a promising 
assessment tool to help estimate fisheries productivity and yield [2]. On the other hand, it is also 
stated that their application to inland fisheries and aquaculture is lagging far behind that in other 
sectors [2]. Earth observation by satellite remote sensing holds a large potential to complement the 
need for routine and reliable data on aquaculture at large scales. The free and open data access to 
long-term missions such the US sensors ASTER, MODIS and Landsat fleet, the European ERS-1/2, 
Envisat, or to ESA’s recently launched Sentinels [6] fosters the use of earth observation data and 
products for applications in the aquaculture sector. Satellite derived data products can significantly 
contribute to large-scale mapping of aquaculture for a better understanding and management and 
help to improve the quantification of fish and shrimp ponds and related production volumes to 
ensure the availability of comparable statistics among countries and regions.  
Fish and shrimp ponds generally have a distinct rectangular shape and are almost constantly 
filled with water, partially or fully drained during harvest. Aquaculture ponds are typically shallow 
water surfaces enclosed by dykes or levees. The size of ponds ranges from very small household 
systems to very large community managed systems several hectares in size [7]. Aquaculture ponds 
can be detected with radar imagery based on a high contrast ratio between the smooth water surface 
(low radar backscatter) and the rougher land surface, which scatters more energy in all directions 
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In regard of fu ure foo security, a global assessment of aquaculture and information relevant for
assessi g stocking density is of global concern. Quantities on aquaculture production are g nerally
collected at national level and submitted to the FAO, who provide a variety of fishery statistical datasets
on national, regional and global level. However, there are not yet any harmonized standards for data
collection and independent alternative information sources are limited. The Fisheries and Aquaculture
Department of the FAO recently stated that remote sensing is a promising assessment tool to help
estimate fisheries productivity and yield [2]. On the other hand, it is also stated that their application
to inland fisheries and aquaculture is lagging far behind that in other sectors [2]. Earth observation
by satellite remote sen ing holds a large potential to complement the need for r utine and reliable
data o aquaculture at large scales. The free and open data access to long-term missions such the
US sensors ASTER, MODIS and Landsat fleet, the European ERS-1/2, Envisat, or to ESA’s recently
launched Sentinels [6] fosters the use of earth observation data and products for applications in the
aquaculture sector. Satellite derived data products can significantly contribute to large-scale mapping
of aquaculture for a better understanding and management and help to improve the quantification
of fish and shrimp ponds and related production volumes to ensure the availability of comparable
statistics among countries and regions.
Fish and shrimp ponds generally have a distinct rectangular shape and are almost constantly
filled with water, partially o fully drain durin arvest. Aquaculture ponds are typically shallow
water surf ces enclosed by dykes r levees. The size of ponds ranges from very small household
systems to very large community managed systems several hectares in size [7]. Aquaculture ponds can
be detected with radar imagery based on a high contrast ratio between the smooth water surface (low
radar backscatter) and the rougher land surface, which scatters more energy in all directions including
back to the sensor [8]. Ponds appear in radar images as dark areas (low backscatter) distinguishable
primarily by shape from other open water bodies [9]. Active SAR sensors transmit microwaves of a
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certain wavelength towards a target and measure the backscattered signal. The information contained
in a radar image is a result of signal interaction (see Figure 2a–c) with the surface and represents
the amount of backscatter from the illuminated target on the ground. Radar backscatter is related
to surface roughness and the dielectric properties of a surface but also depends on incidence angle
and wavelength. It is suitable to detect water surfaces as they usually act as specular reflectors
(see Figure 2a). Wind and paddlewheel aeration systems increase water surface roughness and result
in diffuse surface scattering (see Figure 2c).
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A high spatial resolution is n eded to detect the enclosing pond features such as embankments,
levees or dikes which may have a width of only a few meters. Therefore, spatial resolution is very
important to distinguish not only between ponds and land surfaces but also to separate adjacent ponds
from each other. Since aquaculture ponds may often be found in checkerboard pattern (particular for
large intensified aquaculture farms) and placed closely together, spatial resolution is an important and
clearly limiting factor for aquaculture pond detection. Therefore shape features provide important
supplementary information for a better differentiation of natural water surfaces and pond structures [9].
High resolutio atellite im gery has great potential for mapping aquacultu e ponds.
Optical sensors have been used to de ect aquaculture a as by [10–17]. An advanced object-based
appro ch for SPOT-5 and WorldVi w-1 data to etect aquacult re ponds in a coastal sit in Vietnam
was carried out by Virdis [18]. In general, detailed mapping of aquaculture on single pond level has
scarcely been investigated, in particular on large spatial scales. The high cost of optical satellite data
at very fine spatial resolution is a major constraint for the upscaling of aquaculture detection at large
spatial and temporal scales. Cloud cover is a clear drawback in optical remote sensing since it limits
data availability, particularly in humid tropical regions [19]. Compared to optical sensors, satellite
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) systems have the capability of all-weather and day-night acquisition
and are therefore very suitable for mapping aquacultur i coastal ar as.
Data continuity is required i order to nsure a b tter temporal resolution for the id ntification
of water and other land cover and being capable to differentiate between standing water bodies
and flooded areas. Therefore, a dense time series of satellite data is needed to distinguish between
rectangular, permanently water-filled aquaculture ponds and other rectangular surface features which
can be covered with water at the sensing date but are flooded periodically. Potential of temporally
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dense optical data for large-scale mapping of water have been demonstrated for MODIS [20] data at
250 m and Landsat [21] data at 30 m. Although the recently launched Sentinel-2 satellites now provide
high resolution optical imagery suitable for the detection of very small aquaculture ponds, cloud cover
in coastal areas severely limits the use of optical sensors. The Sentinel-1 SAR sensors however offer
short revisit time, appropriate ground resolution, wide area coverage, and all-weather capabilities that
allow large-scale and continuous mapping and monitoring.
Many studies have drawn attention to the extraction of surface water from space-borne radar
sensors [22–25], in particular for applications in the field of flood detection and monitoring which has
been widely investigated [8,26–32]. Most recently, Amitrano et al. [33] evaluated Sentinel-1 data for
monitoring reservoirs and Herman and Carlos [34] analyzed Sentinel-1 images for ship detection in
the context of maritime surveillance. There are some studies that used SAR data to map aquaculture
ponds [35–40] but these approaches are local and do not utilize dense time series of SAR data to detect
and map aquaculture ponds. We present the first known object based attempt to map aquaculture
ponds on large scale with time series of Sentinel-1 data.
2. Study Area
The cultivation of fish, shrimp and other crustaceans increased rapidly (see Figure 1) and more
than 90 percent of the total global aquaculture output is being produced in Asia [41]. The coastal zone
of China and Vietnam with its diversity of lagoons, estuaries, river deltas and rich water resources offer
ideal environments to cultivate fish and crustaceans. With an annual output of more than 66 million
tons [42], China is by far the world’s largest aquaculture producer. Together with Vietnam, which
ranks fourth in the world, these two Asian countries contribute more than two-thirds of the world’s
total production in 2014. For this reason, research and development of aquaculture in the coastal zones
of China and Vietnam, with over 18,000 km shoreline length (China: 14,500 km; Vietnam: 3444 km),
will be in spotlight for its international economic stature (aquatic food exports and trade), employment
prospects and potentials for global food security.
We focus on four major river deltas distributed along the coasts of China and Vietnam (see Figure 3)
representing one of the largest and most significant aquaculture production centers both at the national
and international level: The Mekong Delta at the southern end of Vietnam; the Red River Delta in the
north of Vietnam; the Pearl River Delta in Guangdong Province, south China; and the Yellow River Delta
in Shandong Province, north China. The common characteristic of these four deltas is their flat topography,
existing infrastructure, and rich natural resources [43]. Table 1 presents facts about the four study areas.
All authors of this paper have in-depth and long-term in-situ knowledge of the river deltas addressed.
The Mekong Delta (MRD) in Vietnam is comprised of 13 provinces, inhabited by 18 million
people [30] and covers a total area of approximately 39,000 km2 of which 24,000 km2 are used for rice
farming and aquaculture [44]. Fish and shrimp farming have a long tradition and increased rapidly
while becoming a very important industry (international trade and export) and the dominant land use
in many coastal areas [45]. More farmers also shift from traditional rice farming to saline aquaculture
to increase income or to adapt to increased salinity levels since sea water intrusion is a critical issue in
the delta [3]. More than 70 percent of the total national fish and almost 80 percent of the total shrimp
are produced in the delta [46].
Table 1. Overview of the four river delta areas in this study.
Study Area Country Total Area (km2) Population Coastline 1 (km)
Mekong Delta Vietnam 39,300 18,000,000 999
Red River Delta Vietnam 15,500 20,200,000 287
Pearl River Delta China 42,300 57,000,000 1857
Yellow River Delta China 7500 5,900,000 389
1 Data based on generalized coastlines derived from GADM dataset [40].
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The Red River Delta (RRD) is Vietnam’s second largest delta and includes eight provinces, the
capit l city of Hanoi and the main port of Hai Ph ng. The region experienced rapid urbanization and
industrialization a d became the most important economic zone in Vietnam [47,48]. Rising sea level,
increasing salt water intrusion, nd d cr ase i rainf ll upstream are major factors for salinization in
the coastal area of the delta. In some areas, cultivation is li ited due to high salinity levels and farmers
switch from rice farming to saline shrimp farming [48].
The Pearl River Delta (PRD) is located in Guangdong Province of China, and includes major
metropolitan areas such as Hong Kong, Macao, Guangzhou, and Shenzhen. Due to the rapid economic
development during the past 30 years, the greater delta region became one of China’s most important
economic zones [49–51] and aquaculture has been spreading rapidly in the last years. The World Bank
recently reporte that the Pearl River Delta urban area grew from 27 million in 2000 to 42 million
people in 2010 and has overtaken Tokyo to b come t e larg st urban area in the world in both size and
population [52].
The Yellow River Delta (YRD) is the delta of China’s second largest river and located at the west
coast of the Bohai Sea. The delta has one of the world’s highest sedimentation and erosion rates
and includes the most integrated, widest, and youngest estuary wetland ecosystem in China [53,54].
Oil and gas exploitation favored the rapid industrial development, urban growth, and population
increase in this region. Aquaculture has been rapidly increased in the delta followed by a coastward
expansion which caused considerable loss of tidal wetlands.
3. Data
3.1. Sentinel-1 Data
For each study site, we used all available Se tinel-1A dual-polar zed (VV + VH) data in Interferometric
Wide-Swath Mode (IW) and Ground Range Detected High Resolution (GRDH) format for the time period
from September 2014 to September 2016 [55]. IW is the default mode over land which captures three
sub-swaths using Terrain Observation with Progressive Scans SAR (TOPSAR) recording data with a 250 km
swath at 5 m by 20 m spatial resolution (resampled to 10 m spacing for GRDH products).
Sentinel-1 is a constellation of two satellites with synthetic aperture radar instrument operating at
C-band with a frequency of 5.4 GHz. Sentinel-1A and Sentinel-1B were launched in April 2014 and
April 2016, respectively, sharing the same orbital plane for continuous radar mapping of the Earth
with enhanced revisit frequency, coverage and timeliness. We only used Sentinel-1A data because
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Sentinel-1B has just completed its commissioning phase in mid-September 2016. The Sentinel-1 mission
provides day-and-night and all-weather observation capabilities [56,57] and ensures data continuity
along with the upcoming launches of two additional satellites (Sentinel-1C and 1D). With a revisit
time of 12 days (six days for two satellites) and high spatial resolution, Sentinel-1 allows frequent and
effective mapping and monitoring of aquaculture at global level.
The Sentinel-1 images are overlapping depending on the combination of orbit (descending or
ascending). Figure 4 shows the swath pattern and the data coverage of Sentinel-1A IW GRDH scenes
for the study sites. The coverage of Sentinel-1A data not only varies among different regions but
also within the study areas. More than 100 scenes are available for the two-year investigation period.
With Sentinel-1A and Sentinel-1B, temporal resolution and data coverage will increase and improve
mapping of aquaculture in coastal areas.
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3.2. Aquaculture Pond Samples and Shape Metrics
More than 3000 aquaculture pond data were sy tematically collected and mapped in the
coastal zone (20 km buffer) of Vietnam and China based on in situ mapping, and high resolution
satellite imagery acquired after September 2014. We calculated size and shape metrics for each pond.
The satellite image based aquaculture samples were identified visually through on-screen digitizing
from Google Earth imagery. Although the resolution of Google Earth imagery varies spatially and
temporally and cannot be used everywhere, we considered it as a data source for the sampling since the
coverage of up-to-date and high resolution images was very satisfying for most parts of the study areas.
Earth observation derived aquaculture ponds were selected under two conditions: (1) the
acquisition date of the h gh res lution satellit imag ry may not be old r than September 2014;
and (2) only ponds located in the coastal zone defined as the area within a distance of 20 kilometer
from the shoreline were selected for the sampling. To quantitatively describe the geometry of the
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sampled aquaculture ponds for each study area, we calculated area and perimeter for all polygons.
Furthermore, two compactness metrics were computed to quantify the complexity of pond shape for
the samples in each study area and to provide useful information for the detection of differences among
the river deltas (see Figure 5). The analysis and description of the shapes of objects are important
topics in pattern recognition [58].
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Figure 5. (Top) Field photographs taken within the DeltAdapt project in October 2014 in the Giao
Thuy district, Nam Dinh province, Red River Delta, Vietnam: (A) drained shrimp pond; (B) shrimp
ponds with active paddle aerators; (C) water channel; (D) dike; (E) mussel pond; (F) shrimp ponds;
and (G) WorldView-02 image with aquaculture samples (red) derived from earth observation data.
(Bottom) Comparative boxplots of the calculated area, perimeter, compactness and P2A for the
aquaculture samples in the corresponding study areas.
P2A =
perimeter2
area
(1)
Compactness C =
√
Area
Bi
, where Bi =
perimeter2
4pi
(2)
S compactness is often calculated with the simple ratio of the squared shape perimeter to
shape rea (P2A) [58]. The shape index or ompac ness ratio C is defined by the square root f the ratio
of area divided by the area of a circle with the perimeter [59]. This index is dim nsionless, meaning
that it is not affected by the size of the object and has value of 1 for a circle and a range of 0 to 1 for all
plane shapes. The interpretation varies among the different shape metrics but in general higher values
mean greater shape complexity [59].
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3.3. DEM Data
The digital elevation model (DEM) acquired during the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
(SRTM) was used to derive terrain information (height and slope) and determine potential aquaculture
areas within the study sites. We acquired the SRTM Version 3.0 Global 1 arc second dataset (SRTMGL1)
which was released in 2015 and is publicly available in worldwide coverage (between 60◦ north and
56◦ south latitude). This dataset offers void filled data at a high spatial resolution of 30 meters and is
distributed free of charge by United States Geological Survey (USGS). We acquired 292 tiles from the
USGS server for the entire coastal area of Vietnam and China.
We calculated slope from the SRTM DEM file using the Geospatial Data Abstraction Library
(GDAL) tools (Appendix A). With increasing slope, it becomes less likely that surface water will be
present at a location. Therefore a high value of slope would imply that classified aquaculture is less
likely to be correct. Slope was calculated in decimal degree values ranging from 0 to 90.
3.4. Coastline Data
A detailed coastline dataset that covers the entire coastal area of East and Southeast Asia was
kindly provided by the Institute of Geographic Sciences and Natural Resources Research (IGSNRR),
Chinese Academy of Sciences, and has been used to generate a binary land and water mask [60,61].
This dataset proved to be more detailed and up-to-date than other globally available shoreline datasets,
such as Global Administrative Areas (GADM), World Vector Shoreline (WVS), Vector Map Level 1
(VMAP1), and Natural Earth.
In addition, the freely accessible SRTM water body data, SWBD [62] has been downloaded and
compiled for the study sites in order to obtain a static water mask to exclude standing water bodies
(e.g., rivers or small channels). The tiles were merged to mosaics for each study area and we selected all
waterbodies which are connected to the ocean. In this way we were able to exclude coastal inland water
bodies from the SWBD data, ensuring that the static water mask does not contain any aquaculture
areas. The final static water mask contains marine water bodies and greater rivers that discharge to the
sea and are connected with the coastal waters.
4. Methods
4.1. SAR Data Pre-Processing
Sentinel-1A data in the IW acquisition mode and GRDH format was acquired from the Sentinel
Scientific Data Hub [63] and preprocessed using the free and open source Sentinel Application Platform
(SNAP) which includes a collection of Sentinel-1 specific processing tools. The first steps in the
preprocessing consisted in applying an orbit file using restituted orbits and removal of thermal noise.
In a next step radiometric calibration was performed to convert intensity values to the backscatter
coefficient sigma naught. Finally, terrain correction was performed with the Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM) 30 m resolution data to correct for layover and foreshortening effects. Depending on
the total number of available acquisitions in the respective orbit directions (see Table 2), data in either
ascending or descending mode were selected and transformed into a data cube for the subsequent
analysis. A detailed description of the applied methodology is presented in Figure 6.
Table 2. Available Sentinel-1A IW GRDH scenes for the study areas.
S-1 Data Product Sentinel-1A, GRDH, IW, 10 m
acquisition period 1 September 2014–30 September 2016
polarization mode dual (VH/VV)
orbit direction ascending descending
Mekong Delta (0) 192
Red River Delta (33) 83
Pearl River Delta 174 (8)
Yellow River Delta (19) 66
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Therefore, the presence of speckle is a main drawback in SAR images because the intensity data are 
deteriorated by multiplicative noise which strongly influences the detection of lines and line 
structures as a basis to identify ponds [64,65].  
Since many Sentinel-1 images are available for the study sites (see Table 2), we were able to 
analyze the time series of the sigma naught values of each pixel. Aquaculture, as an enclosed 
standing water body, has distinct temporal characteristics in the SAR time series with low 
backscatter values throughout the year. The pixel-wise median was calculated for the time series 
data cube to reduce speckle noise and identify permanent and stable low scatterers from the dense 
and long temporal time series. We chose the median of all observations rather than the mean to 
describe a single and most typical backscatter value because of the strong influence of possible 
extreme outliers on mean values [66]. By averaging over time the median of the temporal image 
stack (data cube) enables a reduction of speckle noise but also improves the detection of very narrow 
surface features such as dams and levees surrounding aquaculture ponds. Figure 7 depicts samples 
of single-date Sentinel-1 radar imagery (Figure 7b,e,h) and shows how speckle is reduced noticeably 
(Figure 7c,f,i) when pixel wise temporal median is applied to the time series data cube. Computing a 
pixel wise median for the multi-temporal data cube strongly reduced speckle noise effects and 
resulted in a smoothed image but effectively improved the recognition of small structures (see 
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4.2. Derivation of SAR Temporal Metrics
The quality of SAR images is influenced by speckle, a signal dependent granular noise, making it
difficult to achieve good segmentation results. The appearance of narrow, elongated line structures
such as dams and levees is crucial for the mapping of aquaculture on a single pond level. Therefore,
the presence of speckle is a main drawback in SAR images because the intensity data are deteriorated
by multiplicative noise which strongly influences the detection of lines and line structures as a basis to
identify ponds [64,65].
Since many Sentinel-1 images are available for the study sites (see Table 2), we were able to
analyze the time series of the sigma naught values of each pixel. Aquaculture, as an enclosed standing
water body, has distinct temporal characteristics in the SAR time series with low backscatter values
throughout the year. The pixel-wise median was calculated for the time series data cube to reduce
speckle noise and identify permanent and stable low scatterers from the dense and long temporal
time series. We chose the median of all observations rather than the mean to describe a single and
most typical backscatter value because of the strong influence of possible extreme outliers on mean
values [66]. By averaging over time the median of the temporal image stack (data cube) enables a
reduction of speckle noise but also improves the detection of very narrow surface features such as
dams and levees surrounding aquaculture ponds. Figure 7 depicts samples of single-date Sentinel-1
radar imagery (Figure 7b,e,h) and shows how speckle is reduced noticeably (Figure 7c,f,i) when pixel
wise temporal median is applied to the time series data cube. Computing a pixel wise median for the
multi-temporal data cube strongly reduced speckle noise effects and resulted in a smoothed image but
effectively improved the recognition of small structures (see Figure 7).
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since we found that demarcation of land and water surfaces is quite similar in these two modes. We 
tested the suitability to detect water and aquaculture in VH and VV polarized data and we achieved 
good results for both of them. We used the VH median stack since its distribution of backscatter 
values in the histogram showed two distinct peaks in all study sites and can be considered largely 
bimodal, whereas for VV the peaks are less pronounced. In a later step, we applied a water threshold 
algorithm which is suited for the separation of bimodal distributions [67,68]. 
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Figure 7. Appearance of aquaculture ponds in high resolution optical data (a,d,g); single scenes
of Sentinel-1A (b,e,h); and the smoothed median times series of Sentinel-1A data: (c,f,i) for the
Mekong Delta (1); Red River Delta (2); and the Yellow River Delta (3). Image source: (a) SPOT-6 date:
10 February 2015; (d) SPOT-6, 30 May 2015; and (g) WorldView-2 date: 20 September 2012.
Figure 8 shows the histogram of the calculated temporal median image based on the available
Sentinel-1 time series stack for all study areas in VH (vertical transmitting, horizontal receiving) and
VV (vertical transmitting, vertical receiving) polarization. For co-polarization mode, the range of
backscattering intensity values in dB is wider than cross-polarization mode and is about –43 dB to 2 dB.
Both VH and VV polarization mode are suitable to detect water as well as aquaculture ponds since
we found that demarcation of land and water surfaces is quite similar in these two modes. We tested
the suitability to detect water and aquaculture in VH and VV polarize data and we achieved good
results for both of them. We used the VH median stack since its distribution of backscatter va ues in
the hist gra s owed two distinct peaks i all stu y sites and can be considered largely bimodal,
whereas for VV the peaks are less pronounced. In a later step, we applied a water threshold algorithm
which is suited for the separation of bimodal distributions [67,68].
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4.3. Edge Sharpening
We tested and compared the effect of different denoising methods on image quality for small
subsets gained from the large temporal median image (see Figure 9): the non-local means denoising [69–72],
total variation chambolle [73], total variation bregman [74], and bilateral filter [75]. On the basis of visual
perception, we considered the bilateral denoising and non-local means filter as the most suitable
methods for sharpening the linear details such as dikes and levees located between adjoining ponds
and improve the identification of single ponds. Local smoothing methods select samples within a local
window and aim at a noise reduction but are weak in preserving fine structure, details and texture [76].
The Non-local means filter however, is capable of strong noise reduction while preserving details [69,71].
We applied a fast version of the non-local means algorithm implemented in the image restoration
module of the Python library scikit-image [77] was used to sharpen while preserving the edges of the
temporal median images covering the entire study areas.
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4.4. Terrain Masking
DEM derived topographic features were used to extract areas where coastal aquaculture ponds
can potentially occur. Terrain information was considered a major limiting parameter that affects the
occurrence of aquaculture ponds in the low-lying coastal regions. For the aquaculture sample dataset
(see Section 3.2), we extracted elevation and sl pe values and calculated the summary statistics (mean)
of elevation and slope for each aquacul ure pond using the Python module rasterstats. The purpos of
the extraction of topographic featu s based on pond vector geometries was to obtain threshold values
relating to terrain information. We us d thresholds defined as t l west slope as well as maximum
height in order to generate the topographic masks (height mask and slope mask).
Terrain masking based on DEM features and coastline data was also performed to exclude ocean,
rivers and water bodies which are most likely to be confused with aquaculture ponds, such as small
mountain lakes or reservoirs located in higher latitudes. Therefore, most water bodies in mountain
area were removed by the elevation threshold. Terrain relief causes geometric terrain distortions
such as overlay, foreshortening and shadow effects and may lead to problems in the interpretation
of SAR imagery [78]. Relief features with steep slopes such as mountains can cause shadows in the
down range dimension of SAR images and lead to confusion in discriminating radar shadows from
water bodies because both result in low backscatter values and appear in dark [79]. Steep slope areas
were also removed in order to eliminate radar shadows and relief with low probability of water and
consequently aquaculture.
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4.5. Segmentation
Our goal was to develop an approach exclusively based on open source tools for the
purpose of increased flexibility and transferability enabling regional, continental and global
processing. Clewley et al. [80] and Bunting et al. [81] reviewed different open-source segmentation
tools, such as RSGISLib, InterIMAGE, OpenCV, scikit-image and OTB. For the object based analyses of
the Sentinel-1 image data cubes, we used the Connected Component Segmentation algorithm provided
within the Orfeo Toolbox (OTB). OTB is an open source library of image processing algorithms [82],
initiated and funded by the French Space Agency (CNES). The connected component segmentation is
accessible in OTBs users interface, QGIS, Python, the command line or C++ and is based on the Insight
Segmentation and Registration Toolkit [83], a medical image processing library.
4.5.1. Derivation of Water Thresholds
Prior to the segmentation, different water thresholds were tested in order to derive suitable
mask parameters for the discrimination of water and land area. Thresholds were used as parameters
to be set for the calculation of a water mask as a preliminary step of the subsequent connected
component segmentation. The following water thresholding methods were investigated: Isodata [84],
Li [85], Yen [86], Otsu [68], and Adaptive thresholding [87]. These methods are also included in
the open source Python library scikit-image [87]. For a closer look at the performance of the tested
thresholding methods, we extracted two smaller subsets with a size of 10 km × 10 km for each study
site (see Figure 10). We found the Otsu method the best performing of the five threshold methods in
terms of separation of the pond water surfaces and surrounding land area (dikes, levees, and dams)
and was therefore selected as an appropriate thresholding method for the water mask generation as
part of the subsequent connected component segmentation. The Otsu method is used to automatically
perform a clustering-based image thresholding [68] and assumes that the image contains two classes of
pixel which fits well to the already referred (see Section 3.2) distinct bimodal distribution of backscatter
intensity values in cross-polarization (VH) of the temporal median images.
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4.5.2. Connected Component Segmentation
We performed a connected component segmentation labeling the objects in a binary image. First,
the threshold defined by the Otsu method was used to build a binary mask to select pixels of the
image which will be segmented (potential aquaculture sites) thereby reducing image data volume
and computing time. In a second step, a Euclidian intensity pixel distance criterion was defined to
calculate the distance between two neighboring pixels and determining whether they are considered
to belong to the same segment. We iteratively calculated different distance criterion values to test how
they influence the results. After this segmentation step, object and shape properties were derived from
the aquaculture samples (see Section 3.2) to select appropriate criterions for an object based image
filtering. Object area (minimum and maximum), object elongation, and the region ratio (size of the
bounding box and the real size of the object) were applied and the vectorized output of the object
based image filtering was exported to shapefile format.
4.6. Validation
For each study area we created a reference dataset including two classes—aquaculture and
non-aquaculture. All surface features that were not labeled as aquaculture during the segmentation
were classified as non-aquaculture. A total of 200 sample points per class were distributed for each
study area by stratified random sampling [88]. In order to provide a statistical sound validation
basis, a geo-referenced vector grid of 5 × 5 squares was aligned to the extent of the respective study
area and for each cell the proportion of aquaculture class was calculated. Based on the grid cell’s
share of the aquaculture area in each tile in relation to the total aquaculture area we distributed the
200 aquaculture and 200 non-aquaculture points. Reference data were derived by multiple expert
analysts who labeled each sample point with aquaculture or non-aquaculture based on ground truth
data, very high resolution WorldView-2/3, Quickbird-2, Ikonos-2, and SPOT-5/6 data available for
some coastal parts and images acquired between 2014 and 2016 available through Google Earth for the
remaining areas. To assess the accuracy of the aquaculture mapping, a confusion matrix was calculated
for each study area and standard performance measures, i.e., overall accuracy, producer’s and user’s
accuracy were derived from the matrix.
5. Results
5.1. Validation Results
We computed the accuracies for the two classes for each study site separately. The user’s and
producer’s accuracy (UA and PA) and the overall accuracy (OA) were calculated as defined in [88]
to quantify the agreement between the SAR-based mapping and a reference dataset (see Table 3 and
Figure 11). The PA is meant for the ratio of the total number of correct samples in a given class by the
total number of samples of that class as indicated by the reference data. The UA is produced by dividing
the total number of correct sample of a class by the total number of sample units as classified in the
segmentation result [88]. The OA indicates the overall agreement between the SAR-based mapping
and the reference data. For the Mekong Delta we correctly classified 166 of 200 aquaculture points
and 169 of 200 non-aquaculture points. In the Yellow River Delta, we achieved 149 out of 200 correctly
classified aquaculture points. For the study areas in China, we correctly classified 171 of 200 and
146 of 200 aquaculture points for the Pearl River Delta and Yellow River Delta, respectively. The calculated
overall accuracies from the error matrices of the four coastal study sites account for 0.83 for the Mekong
Delta, 0.84 for the Red River Delta, 0.88 for the Pearl River Delta, and 0.80 for the Yellow River Delta
(see Table 3). The segmentation results presented similar accuracy values among the individual study
areas, resulting in a mean overall accuracy of 0.83.
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5.2. Aquaculture apping Evaluation for the Four Study Areas
The results of the aquaculture mapping for the four selected coastal study areas are presented
in Figures 12 and 13. The aquaculture mapping product for each delta is paired with two overview
maps showing shaded relief derived from digital elevation model (DEM) for the entire river delta area
and a more detailed overview of the temporally averaged Sentinel-1 median image illustrating the
geographic location of the respective 10 km × 10 km large exemplary coastal spots (outlined in red).
We acknowledge that two coastal spots represent a small proportion of the respective study sites which
cover an area of several thousand square kilometers (see Table 4). Due to the small object size of the
ponds, it is difficult to display the entire object-based mapping result for one complete study area and
we focused on some exemplary coastal spots located along the deltas’ shorelines in the transition zone
of water and land area. When comparing the mapping result to the related SAR image product we
can clearly see the spatial distribution and extent of aquaculture in the study areas. In the SAR data,
aquaculture appears in dark color as a result of the low backscatter intensity values and the respective
mapped aquaculture objects illustrated in blue color. The connected component algorithm however
failed to detect all segments, for instance very small ponds as can be seen in Figure 12 (M2).
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Table 4. Extent of predicted aquaculture for the four river delta areas in this study.
Study Area Total Area (km2) Aquaculture Area (ha)
Mekong Delta 39,385 265,943
Red River Delta 15,541 29,940
Pearl River Delta 42,378 105,070
Yellow River Delta 7435 86,371
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Figure 12. Mapped aquaculture in the Mekong Delta (MRD) for two 100 km2 large coastal spots
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respective aquaculture mapping result.
6. Discussion
A novel aquaculture mapping approach has been developed using time series of high spatial
resolution Synthetic Aperture Radar and an open source segmentation algorithm which we applied to
major coastal river deltas in China and Vietnam. The presented method has two major advantages:
a key feature of our approach is the use of open source tools and free and open remote sensing data
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as well as its ability to integrate other preprocessing or segmentation algorithms into the framework.
In general, the methodology that has been followed is valid for any coastal site and could be transferred
to other geographic regions around the globe. This method enables mapping and investigation of
aquaculture for entire coastal zones could be on a continental or global scale.
The mapping quality of aquaculture ponds with SAR data depends on the minimum detectable
size of dikes, dams, or levees surrounding the ponds and their specific surface materials and properties
influencing the detection capability. A finer spatial resolution can increase the appearance of narrow
elongated line structures and with it allow for a better detection of edges surrounding a pond. This is a
major advantage and results in improved separation of the pond water surface and its bordering dike,
dam or levee. The spatial resolution of Sentinel-1, requires aquaculture ponds to be of a certain size
in order to detect and recognize their outlines of a pond. For large industrial ponds, as in the Yellow
River Delta in China, the spatial resolution of Sentinel-1 is adequate and does not pose a problem for
our method. In regions with mainly extensive, smallholder aquaculture, such as the Mekong Delta in
Vietnam, pond sizes are small and spatial resolution is a clear limiting factor.
The effect of spatial resolution on the object shape is another issue and a crucial criterion for the
selection of appropriate segmentation parameters. The rectangular and compact shapes of aquaculture
ponds are a defining feature for the differentiation between natural standing water bodies and managed
aquaculture water bodies. Outlines of ponds may be lost if the enclosing dams, dikes, or levees are
smaller than the spatial resolution with the effect that neighboring ponds form large, irregularly shaped
objects, which are difficult to identify as aquaculture in the SAR image. Apart from the challenges
that come with the identification of aquaculture in radar imagery, it must be made clear that in the
context of aquaculture assessment, SAR sensors demonstrate clear benefits over optical remote sensing
instruments for continuous mapping capabilities in the coastal zone [32].
A key advantage of SAR imaging are permanent observation capabilities since radar waves can
operate independent from weather conditions, cloud coverage and time of day. Cloud cover is a
prevailing issue in optical remote sensing in the context of aquaculture mapping, which limits the
ability to derive full area coverages of aquaculture from high resolution commercial optical sensors
such as SPOT, IKONOS, RapidEye, WorldView or Quickbird. For a consistent mapping of aquaculture
in tropical regions with frequent cloud cover (e.g., the Mekong Delta as demonstrated by [89]), we
cannot rely on using only optical sensors. Moreover, acquiring multi-temporal data from these sensors
is cost-intensive and data continuity might be limited to tasking orders.
Another basic precondition for accurate mapping is the availability of a sufficient number of
satellite data acquisitions to create time series. Dense SAR time series are needed to distinguish
aquaculture ponds, as relatively stable water bodies from temporary water bodies. This is a major
issue for many coastal areas and specifically river deltas, where floodplains or paddy rice fields might
be confused with aquaculture if the temporal resolution of the time series is inadequate to depict
hydrological characteristics and seasonality of land cover other than aquaculture.
Sentinel-1 is currently the only operational satellite mission that offers free access to continuous,
timely and routine SAR data. For the first time we can use dense SAR time series at such high
spatial resolution, recorded at wide swaths, which provide huge potential for large scale and even
global assessment of aquaculture ponds. For some areas, data coverage of Sentinel-1 is still low and
insufficient or available acquisitions might not be adequately distributed throughout a year. However,
as the recent launch of Sentinel-1B completed the two-pair SAR mission of the Copernicus program,
advanced mapping capabilities arise from improved data coverage, timeliness and data availability.
As stated by the European Space Agency (ESA), a central goal of the Sentinel-1 mission is to assure
C-Band SAR data continuity. In this regard, Sentinel-1 builds on the successful C-band SAR missions
of ESA's ERS-1, ERS-2 and Envisat-ASAR. Two further SAR satellites (Sentinel-1C and 1D) will be
launched starting in 2021 as follow-on to the current project and for the intended purpose of producing
of a consistent, long-term data archive.
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New opportunities for the mapping and monitoring of aquaculture will arise from the use of
different sensors. Combining high resolution SAR and optical satellite time series, for example data
acquired by the Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 constellations, offers great potential for precise mapping of
aquaculture ponds and will build the basis for a wide field of aquaculture applications, be it water
quality monitoring or environmental impact assessment.
We recognize that accuracy could be improved by using refined edge detection methods able
to enhance linear structures (pond boundaries), hence improving the representation of aquaculture
objects in the SAR imagery. New methods could be developed to increase the detection of single ponds
and reduce possible under- or overestimation of aquaculture pond areas. However, it was our goal in
this study to have a general, adaptable approach able to achieve good mapping results for large-scale
areas rather than one based on handling very small test cases.
7. Conclusions
We presented a novel approach to assess coastal aquaculture at large spatial scales using earth
observation time series. Rising demand and international trade has driven the rapid expansion of
aquaculture with a remarkably increase from 20 million tons in 1994 to 74 million tons produced in
2014. Asia generates 90 percent of the total global aquaculture volume which is mainly produced by
pond systems in fertile coastal environments.
Since cloud cover is not a limiting factor for Synthetic Aperture Radar sensors, they demonstrate
great potential for continuous mapping and monitoring of coastal aquaculture, particularly in
cloud-prone tropical and sub-tropical zones. In line with the Copernicus program, the European
Space Agency provides free and open data access to its Sentinel-1 mission, which is designed for
frequent and systematic data acquisition with high spatial resolution and wide area coverage.
We developed a framework that analyzes the large volume of data acquired by the recently
launched Sentinel-1A radar imaging satellite to assess aquaculture in four river delta hotspots along
the coastal zone of China and Vietnam. In our approach, we processed more than 500 Sentinel-1A
scenes for a two-year period with a data volume of more than 700 GB to create temporally smoothed
time series which we applied as a basis for a subsequent connected component segmentation to obtain
aquaculture pond objects. Our results show that we were able to assess coastal aquaculture with a
mean average overall accuracy of 0.83 for the four study areas.
Using freely available satellite and auxiliary data, and open source processing software and tools,
we developed a method that benefits from the flexibility of being able to be easily transferable and
scalable to analyze aquaculture for entire coasts at any location on the globe. For the very first time,
satellite remote sensing has been used for large-scale assessment of coastal aquaculture for entire river
delta regions—as demonstrated in this study for the Mekong, Red River, Pearl River and Yellow River
deltas. Our method can be used as a basis for an assessment of aquaculture ponds for the entire coastal
area of Asia or global scale.
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Appendix A
Software packages used for reading the spatial data, processing it and assessing aquaculture
ponds with an object based method (segmentation):
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• Python 2.7.11
• Scipy 0.17.0
• GDAL 1.11.2
• numpy 1.10.4
• scikit-image 0.12.3
• scikit-learn 0.17.1
• rasterstats 0.10.03
• rasterio 1.0a3
• Fiona 1.7.1
• pandas 0.18.0
• Orfeo Toolbox 5.4.0
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